You need to meet the challenges of global competition, higher production costs and stringent environmental standards. That means you must streamline manufacturing processes while minimizing water, energy and material costs. In addition, you need to improve product quality, productivity and capacity, while reducing downtime.

Tap into a wealth of in-depth industry knowledge from Rockwell Automation and members of the PartnerNetwork™ and learn how The Connected Enterprise can help make you more globally competitive and productive. Don’t miss these industry-specific sessions happening at the 2017 Automation Fair® Event.

**FORUM**
Engineering Procurement & Construction (EPC)

**HANDS-ON LABS**

**INFORMATION & VISUALIZATION SOFTWARE**
L02  Experience the ThinManager® Platform’s Power and Simplicity: Basic Lab

**POWER, MOTION & MOTOR CONTROL**
L07  Integrated Motion on EtherNet/IP: Basic Lab
L08  Speed Integration: CENTERLINE® MCCs, Studio 5000® Logix Designer and IntelliCENTER® Software
L09  Drive Configuration and Programming Lab

**PROCESS SOLUTIONS**
L17  Introduction to the PlantPAx® Distributed Control System for Operations and System Engineering

**TECHNICAL SESSIONS**

**CONTROL**
T39  What’s New in Logix
T48  Integrate Your Power & Automation Control Systems

**INFORMATION & VISUALIZATION SOFTWARE**
T66  Technology Innovations and Collaboration Tools to Improve Operations Management
T67  Delivering Manufacturing Insights and Analytics for Better Decision Making
T68  Asset Management to Help Protect Your Investments and Reduce Risk

**POWER, MOTION & MOTOR CONTROL**
T07  Southwire Company: VFD Cables
T13  Installation Considerations for Drives
T38  What’s New in PowerFlex® Drives
T48  Integrate Your Power & Automation Control Systems
# PROCESS SOLUTIONS

**T71** Migration Tools to Convert Your Legacy DCS and PLC-5® Systems to the PlantPAx® System  
**T73** PlantPAx® System – What’s New & What’s Next  
**T76** Revere Control Systems Inc: How Plant Capacity Increased with Laminated Beam Press Control Modernization

# SAFETY & COMPLIANCE

**T18** Pentair - Hoffman: Boxing Up Electrical Safety: Methods to Help Reduce Risk through Design  
**T28** Arc Flash Hazards and Arc Resistant Equipment – Standards and Solutions  
**T29** Safety System Connectivity: Help Reduce Cost, Downtime, and Injuries

# SOLUTIONS & SERVICES

**T25** Leverage the Digital Enterprise to Maximize Asset Performance  
**T26** Drive Operational Productivity with Integrated Services

# THE CONNECTED ENTERPRISE

**T21** Deliver the Plant of the Future Today  
**T87** Where to Begin Your Digital Transformation